prize form

popcorn sale patch
sell one item

Prizes
Prizes, Prizes!
Who doesn’t love
prizes?!? this year the jersey shore
councils prize program is being
revamped again. this year we will be offering
all amazon gift cards so that your scout can pick
their own prize from amazon.com. all gift cards are
based on your scouts total sales. Please see prize
levels on this form for actual gift card amounts.
how to select your prize:
sell any item and receive the popcorn sale patch
sell $350 or more and receive a patch & a $10 gift card
sell $1000 or more and receive a patch & a $40 gift card
and so on... so good luck to all and good luck
to all our scouts as they knock their sales out of
the park!!!
the kernel!

items you could get off amazon.com per gift card amounts include;

$350

$10
small lego sets, a2s paracord bracelet, classic board games

$450

$15
crystal growing kit, technic legos, water rockets

$650

$20
lego sets, led camping headlamp, fishing pole combo

$850
$1000

$30
bluray dvd’s, smart lab electronics lab, crayola lightup tracing pad

$40
50 ltr hiking backpack, amazon fire stick, mmicroscope set

disclaimer: all prizes shown were taken from amazon.com and were priced under each gift cards value at the time of printing.
prize images are only meant to be taken as suggestions and not the actual prizes in the program. actual prize selection is left up to
the individual scout and no one else. The images are mearly meant to show what can be purchased for said gift card amounts.
any scout eligable for a prize will only be receiving a amazon gift card to www.amazon.com in the amount shown next to prize levels.

$700 Club- Those who sell $700 will also be invited to a special event where they can spin to win another prize!
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